Into the Brain and Beyond

UCLA Neurosurgery: Perfecting the neurosurgical healing of today, inventing the neurosurgery of tomorrow. This report provides an in-depth look at the latest developments and achievements of the UCLA Department of Neurosurgery. Read more »

Five-Year Grant Explores New Therapies for Paralysis

The National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering has awarded UCLA researchers Dr. Daniel Lu and Dr. Reggie Edgerton a $6 million, five-year grant to explore new therapies for the approximately 273,000 Americans living with spinal-cord injuries. Some 12,000 Americans suffer such injuries yearly. Read more »

Family Promise Gave Life to Man in 31-Year Coma

Dr. Paul Vespa, professor of neurosurgery at the David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA and director of Ronald Reagan UCLA Medical Center's neuro-intensive care unit, was quoted in a Jan. 26 Associated Press article about a family caring for a son in a persistent vegetative state. Learn more »

Young Female Soccer Players Stay in Game Despite Concussions

Dr. Mayumi Prins, associate professor of neurosurgery at the David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA, spoke to London's Daily Mail about young female soccer players staying in the game despite suffering head injuries on the field. Learn more »
Latest Treatment Options for Pituitary Tumors Webinar

Join UCLA neurosurgeon, Dr. Marvin Bergsneider, director of the UCLA Pituitary Tumor Program, as he discusses advancements in diagnosing, imaging and treating pituitary tumors. He will address the latest in minimally invasive surgery options, non-invasive stereotactic radiosurgery and the importance of a multidisciplinary team approach to care. Register for the webinar »